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Married at First Sight Chapter 2053-After the assistant wrapped up the bouquet of 
roses, she handed the bouquet to Serenity. 

Serenity paid the money, took the bouquet, thanked her, and said, “You’re busy, I’ll 
send a bouquet to my husband first, I’ve made him angry, I have to coax him.” 

The assistant smiled and said, “Young Mistress, go quickly.” 

Men in the York family need to be coaxed. 

Didn’t their boss Camryn often coax the Second Young Master York? 

They often hear the boss complaining in private, a big man sometimes looked like a little 
woman, with a very small mind. 

Serenity left Spring Blossoms and went to the York Corporation. 

When approaching the York Corporation, she saw Camryn. 

There was a car parked beside Camryn, and a man wearing sunglasses and a black 
mask stood beside Camryn, seeming to be talking to her. 

Soon, Camryn smiled, and let the other party support her towards the car, apparently to 
help her into the car. 

The next moment, Camryn shook off the man’s hand, turned around and was about to 
leave. 

The man struck her on the back of the neck, and Camryn was knocked unconscious. 

Seeing this scene, Serenity quickly increased the accelerator, and the car drove to the 
front of the car with a whimper, and then braked suddenly, the wheels rubbed against 
the ground, making a creaking sound. 

The people in that car, and the man who was pushing Camryn onto the car, looked over 
instinctively. 

As soon as Serenity’s car stopped, the man got out of the car, ran over quickly, and 
kicked the man wearing the black mask. 

The man was kicked by Serenity and fell to the side. 

Serenity hurriedly dragged Camryn out of the car. 



The man in the car was also wearing a black mask and black sunglasses. He drove 
quickly, trying to escape. 

Fortunately, Serenity’s car was blocking the front of his vehicle, and he couldn’t go 
straight immediately, so he slowed down a bit, which gave Serenity a chance to drag 
Camryn out of the car. 

The man who was kicked aside by Serenity got up, rushed over a few steps and wanted 
to punch Serenity, but was kicked violently by Serenity again, and he fell to the side 
again by Serenity. 

After recognizing that it was Serenity, the man got up and ran away. 

Everyone knew that the oldest mistress of the York family was good at fighting, and that 
the second miss of the Newman family fell into Serenity’s hands because she 
underestimated the enemy. They didn’t know that Serenity was so good at fighting and 
kicking. 

Serenity still cared about Camryn who was knocked unconscious, unable to chase 
those two people, one of them ran away in the car, the other ran wildly, and then got 
into the car and fled quickly. 

Taking out her mobile phone, Serenity hurriedly called Callum. 

Callum quickly answered the call. 

“Sister-in-law.” Callum called respectfully on the phone. 

“Callum, come out quickly, it’s near the company, Camryn has been attacked.” 

Callum: “What? I’ll go out right away!” 

Hearing that his fiancée was attacked near the company, Callum got up abruptly, 
bypassed his desk and ran outside. 

Camryn just sent Callum a bouquet of flowers, and Callum said he was taking her back, 
but she refused, saying that she could go back by herself. 

On the road from spring blossoms to the York Corporation, under Callum’s deliberation, 
Camryn was indeed able to come and go freely on her own. 

All she had to do was count her steps, walk to the bus stop outside and wait for the bus 
to arrive. 

That is, taking the bus, she needed to ask the person waiting for the bus next to her 
which bus it was. 



Callum thought that his fiancée was already able to come and go freely, so he was 
relieved to let her go back to the store by herself, but he didn’t expect that Camryn 
would be attacked near the company. 
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